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Jeans breeches
with full seat
clarino
SL01
NZD 119.00!!!!!

Full Seat Jodhpurs
the always
“comfortable”
SL02
NZD 159.00!!!!!

SL01 Spot on! Fashionalbe
blue Denim with full seat
Clarino at an incredible price!

SL02 Handy for all Occasions: riding, work in hand,
lungeing, hacking out, the
perfect allrounder!!Woven
Cotton Spandex and full
Clarino seat

SL01

now only NZD 119.00

SL02 now only NZD159.00
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Dark Blue Denim
with Full clarino
seat. The All time
“favourite”
SL03
NZD 159.00

Fine micro fibre
breeches, full seat
“economy”

SL03 Robust and always comfortable!!
Dark blue Denim-stretch
Jodhpur with full Clarino
seat.

SL04 Always suitable black
micro fibre breeches with
full seat at an economic
price!!

SL03

SL04

NZD 159.00

SLo4

NZD 99.00

only NZD 99.00
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Cotton Breeches,
contrast woven
seat
SL05
NZD 89.00

$1

Stylish Full Seat
breeches with
contrast seat
&pockets
SL06 NZD 159.00!!!!!

SL05 great price for contrast
cotton woven breeches and
contrast front & back zip
pockets.

SL06 The always elegant
breeches in two colors with
full seat. Now on special!!

SL05

SL06 now only NZD 159.00

only NZD 89.00
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Elegant tall boot
at an unbelievable
price!!!
SL07
NZD 289.00
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BUFF CG
SHEEP NAPPA
the boot for the
special occasioin
with extra bling!
SLo8
NZD 299.00

SL07 Super elegant tall boot
with calf lining and rubber
sole. Available in black and
brown at an unbelievable
price!!!!!

SL08 Tall boot to show off!!!
Special occasion boot with
the bling you want for that
special day!!! The price is
special too!!!

SL07

SL08 now only NZD 299.00

now only NZD 289.00
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Tall Boot with
mesh lining, very
Robust
SL09

NZD 289.00
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Tall Boot made of
waxy nubuk with
calf lining.
Sturdy!
sl10
NZD 289.00

SL09 great price for a robust
boot, the one for everyday!!!
Available in black and brown!

SL10 A sturdy boot at an
unbeatable price. Available
in black and brown!!

SL09

SL10 now only NZD289.00

only NZD 289.00
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Simple and Elegant
tall boot with
nappa lining
SL11

NZD 289.00
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the boot for Every
day with calf
lining. A must have
for everybody!
SL12
NZD 259.00

SL11 Super elegant tall boot
with nappa lining. Available
in black and brown
Price unbeaten!!!!!

SL12 The Allrounder boot at
a super price! One everybody needs!

SL11

SL12 now only NZD 259.00

now only NZD 289.00

You can’t beat the price!!!
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The most favorite!!!
Tough winter
boot with sheepskin lining!
Sturdy and robust

The classic
Jodhpur boot
With sheep Nappalining for extra
comfort

SL13

Sl14

NZD 395.00

SL13 Makes the difference!

NZD 99.00

A special boot for winter with
real sheepskin lining!!!

SL14 An elegant Jodhpur
boot at an affordable price.
Available in black and
brown!!

SL13

SL14

NZD 395.00

only NZD 99.00
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Jodhpur boot
“the tough one”
with rubber sole
and pvc lining

Super

price
!!!!!!

Black or brown

the boot for Every
day with sheep
nappa. Comfort at
a low price!
Black or brown

SL15

SL16

NZD 89.00

NZD 99.00

Available in black and brown
Price unbeaten!!!!!

SL16 The one for every day!
Allrounder boot at a super
price! Comfortable with
sheep nappa lining, comes in
black and brown.
You can’t beat it!!!

SL15

SL16

SL15 Jodhpur boot for the
drizzly days. Tough with rubber sole and PVC lining.

now only NZD 89.00

now only NZD 99.00
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The extra elegant
jodhpur boot for
the discerning
lady!!!
Super comfortable
with calf lining

the easy “clip on”
spur,
Portuguese style

SL17

em37

NZD 119.00

SL17 This one makes the difference!
A special boot for the elegant
lady, available in brown or
black!!!
SL17

NZD 119.00

NZD 59.00

EM37 The all-time-favourite
Easy clip on - off Portuguese
Spur. No more straps!! Easy
as!!!
EM37

NZD 59.00
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Portuguese
Stirrups available
in square or
round and gold
or silver. A must
have for the classical rider!!!
Suits any saddle!
EM40
NZD 89.00

EM40 Make a classical impression with these super comfortable stirrups. Great support for your feet! Can go
with any saddle.
Silver and gold
EM40

NZD 89.00

the boot for Every
day with sheep
nappa. Comfort at
a low price!
Black or brown
SL16

NZD 2999.00

EM30 Super comfortable
Portuguese Saddle! Super
for Classical Dressage or just
hacking but a must have for
Working Equitation!!!!
Many color combinations
and price ranges available.
Ask for your model today!!!
EM 30

from 1,990.00
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Antique velvet
Swallow tail
saddle blanket
Ask for your
Personal color
combination,
tassels or embroidery!!
LO03
NZD 89.00
LO03 The indispensable attribute to the Classical Outfit!! Get your personal choice
of color, trim, tassel, embroidery etc. ordered today!!
LO03

Double sided gel
pad, comfort for
horse and rider!!

LO04

NZD 189.00

LO04 The Innovation!!
Double sided Gel Pad,
the X-Factor in comfort!!!
LO04

only NZD 189.00

NZD 89.00
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Roeckl Summer

Roeckl Winter

LO05 Give your outfit the
final touch with these
“Super Grip” Roeckl Gloves
which feel like a second skin.
Once you have worn them you
will not ever want a different
one!!!
Touchscreen compatible!!

LO06 Fleece-lined winter
version of “Super Grip”
Roeckl Gloves which feel like
a second skin. Once you
have worn them you will not
ever want a different one!!!
Touchscreen compatible!!

LO05 Summer

LO06 Winter

NZD 69.00

NZD 89.00
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sPANISH Cavesson
1 Ring

sPANISH Cavesson
3 Ring

BB01

BB02

NZD 199.00

NZD 209.00

BB01 Cavesson, 1 Ring handmade, good Leather.
Excellent for lunging and
work in hand, gives perfect
control of the horse.

BB02 Cavesson, 3 Ring
handmade, good Leather.
Excellent for lunging and advanced work in hand, gives
perfect control of the horse.

BB01

BB02

NZD 199.00

NZD 209.00
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sPANISH single
Showbridle
BB03
NZD 199.00

sPANISH double bridle
Bbo4
NZD 259.00

BB03 Spanish Show Bridle for
the special occasion, with
“Mosqueros” real horse hair
rosettes and tassels

BB04 Spanis Double Bridle
with beige leather insert and
leather “Fontaleras”tassels.
Matching Breastplate available

BB03

BB04

NZD 199.00

NZD 259.00
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sPANISH Breastplate
BB05
NZD 139.00

Portuguese Breastplates in various
colors
BB06
NZD 139.00

BB05 Spanish Breastplate,
inserts in traditional Spanish
pattern

BB06 Beautiful Portuguese
Breastplates available in a
range of colors.

BB05

BB06

NZD 139.00

NZD 139.00
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Classical Breastplates in various
Colors
BB07

NZD 139.00

Portuguese single
Bridle available
with various
buckles
BB08
NZD 199.00

BB07 Beautiful Classical
Breastplates available in a
range of colors.

BB08 Beautiful Portuguese
Single Bridle available with
a range of buckles.

BB07

BB08

NZD 139.00

NZD 199.00
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Portuguese Double
Bridle available
with various
buckles
BB09
NZD 199.00

Portuguese Single
Bridle, available in
black, Brown, red
& white
BB10
NZD 189.00

BB09 Portuguese Double Bridle available with various
buckles.

BB10 Beautiful Portuguese
single Bridle available in a
range of colors matching
Breastplates BB06.

BB09

BB10

NZD 199.00

NZD 189.00
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Spanish Royal
Riding school
S-curb in silver or
Gold

Spanish Royal
Riding school
S-curb Black

BB11

BB12

NZD 199.00

NZD 189.00

BB11 Beautiful Spanish
S-Curb in Silver with golden
knob.
Also available in Gold with
Golden knob.

BB12 Beautiful Spanish
S-Curb in Black with golden
knob.

BB11

BB12

NZD 199.00

NZD 189.00
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Spanish show curb
gold, suitable for
2 sets of reins

Spanish Vaquero
Curb, suitable for 2
sets of reins

BB13

BB14

NZD 109.00

NZD 115.00

BB13 Spanish Vaquero
(Cowboy) Show Curb Gold,
can be used with upper and
lower reins.

BB14 Traditional Spanish
Vaquero (Cowboy) curb
black, can be used with upper and lower reins. Available also as Pelham

BB13

BB14

NZD 109.00

NZD 115.00
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Portuguese show
Curb,
gold or silver

Curb chains, available in black,
silver and gold

BB15

BB16

NZD 115.00

NZD 21.00

BB15 Portuguese Show Curb
Available in Gold and Silver.

BB16 Matching chains for
Spanish and Portuguese
Curbs

B15

BB16

NZD 115.00

NZD 21.00
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If you wish to order any items please include your name and
address details as well as article number and number of items you
would like. Can’t find what you are looking for? email
claudiakaiser@xtra.co.nz and let me know what you are after.
I will do my best to find it for you!!!
You have the following options to place your order:
Place your order by email : claudiakaiser@xtra.co.nz
Place your order by phone: (03) 312 8387 or 027 525 5807
Payment methods accepted: Cash or Transfer into bank account
ANZ 01 0819 0497211 00
Visit my website and facebook page for further information
about:
horse training, breeding, Natural therapies

and the
Classical dressage academy nz

www.claudiakaiser.co.nz
http://facebook.com/ClassicalDressageAcademyNz
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